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Abstra t The main issue we address in this paper is the
workload analysis of today's enterprise media servers. This
analysis aims to establish a set of properties spe i for enterprise media server workloads and to ompare them with
well known related observations about web server workloads.
We propose two new metri s to hara terize the dynami s
and evolution of the a esses, and the rate of hange in
the site a ess pattern, and illustrate them with the analysis
of two di erent enterprise media server workloads olle ted
over a signi ant period of time. Another goal of our workload analysis study is to develop a media server log analysis tool, alled MediaMetri s, that produ es a media server
traÆ a ess pro le and its system resour e usage in a way
useful to servi e providers.
Keywords: workload analysis, enterprise media servers, stati
lo ality, temporal lo ality, sharing patterns, dynami s, CDNs.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Streaming media represents a new wave of ri h Internet
ontent. Video from news, sports, and entertainment sites
is more popular than ever. Media servers are being used
for edu ational and training purposes by many universities.
Use of the media servers in the enterprise environment is
at hing momentum too. Enterprises are using ri h media to attra t prospe tive ustomers, improve e e tiveness
of online advertising, web marketing, ustomer intera tion
enters, ollaboration, and training.
Real-time nature of multimedia ontent makes it sensitive
to ongestion onditions in the Internet. Moreover, multimedia streams onsume signi ant bandwidths and require
orders of magnitude larger amount of storage at the media servers and proxy a hes. Understanding the nature of
media server workloads is ru ial to properly designing and
provisioning urrent and future servi es.
Re ently, there have been several studies attempting to
un over the multimedia workloads hara teristi s. However,
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most of the studies are devoted to the analysis of workloads
for edu ational media servers [1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 14℄. One reent study [9℄ hara terizes the workload of a media proxy
of a large university. This paper presents and analyzes the
enterprise media server workloads based on the a ess
logs from two di erent media servers in Hewlett-Pa kard
Corporation. Both logs are olle ted over long period of
time (2.5 years and 1 year 9 months). The duration of the
logs makes them quite unique and allows us to dis over typi al and spe i
lient a ess patterns, media server a ess
trends, and dynami s and evolution of the media workload
over time.
Web workload studies have identi ed di erent types of loality in web traÆ . Stati lo ality or on entration of referen es [5℄ observes that 10% of the les a essed on the server
typi ally a ount for 90% of the server requests and 90% of
the bytes transferred. Temporal lo ality of referen es [4℄ implies that re ently a essed do uments are more likely to be
referen ed in the near future. Lo ality properties strongly
in uen e the traÆ a ess patterns seen by the web servers.
One goal of our analysis is to hara terize lo ality properties in media server workloads and to ompare them with
traditional web workloads hara terization. Understanding
the nature of lo ality will help in designing more eÆ ient
a hing, load balan ing, and ontent distribution systems.
A ess patterns and dynami s of the site have to be taken
into a ount when making a de ision about di erent a hing
or ontent distribution systems. For example, if the site is
very dynami , i.e. a large portion of the lient requests are
a essing new ontent, (news web sites being a prime example), then CDNs are learly a good hoi e to handle the load,
be ause traditional a hing solutions will be less eÆ ient in
distributing the load due to time involved in propagating
the ontent through the network a hes. Thus, the other
question we address in this paper is how to hara terize the
dynami s and evolution of a esses at media sites. The
rst natural step is to observe the introdu tion of new les in
the logs, and to analyze the portion of all requests destinate
for those les. We de ne new les impa t metri that aims
to hara terize the site evolution due to new ontent. We
propose a se ond metri , alled life span metri , to measure
the rate of hange in the a ess pattern of the site.
We have developed a tool alled MediaMetri s that hara terizes a media server a ess pro le and its system resour e usage in both a quantitative and qualitative way. It
extra ts and reports information that ould be used by servi e providers to evaluate urrent solutions and to improve

and optimize relevant future omponents.
Key new observations from our analysis in lude:



Despite the fa t that the two studied workloads had
signi antly di erent le size distribution (one set had
well represented groups of short, medium, and long
videos, while the other set was skewed in long videos
range), the lients' viewing behavior was similar for
both sets: 77-79% of media sessions being less than
10 min long, 7-12% of sessions being 10-30 min, and
6-13% of sessions ontinued for more than 30 min.
This re e ts the browsing nature of the most enterprise lient a esses.



Most of the in omplete sessions (i.e. terminated by
lients before the video was nished) are a essing
the initial segments of media les. The per entage
of sessions with intera tive requests (su h as pause,
rewind, or fast forward during the media session) is
mu h higher for medium and long videos.



Like web workloads, both the media workloads exhibit
a high lo ality of a esses: 14-30% of the les a essed
on the server a ount for 90% of the media sessions
and 92-94% of the bytes transferred, and were viewed
by 96-97% of the unique lients.



While there is a signi ant number of les that are
rarely a essed (16% to 19% of the les are a essed
only on e), these numbers are somewhat lower ompared to web server workloads.



The distribution of lients a esses to media les an
be approximated by Zipf-like distribution for both workloads. However, noteworthy is that the time s ale
plays important role in this approximation. We onsidered 1-month, 6-month, 1-year and a whole log duration as a time s ale for our experiments. For one workload, distribution of lients a esses to media les on a
6-month s ale starts to t Zipf-like distribution. While
for the other workload, le popularity on a monthly
basis an be approximated by Zipf-like distribution.
For longer time s ale in the same workloads, the le
a ess frequen y distribution does not follow Zip an
distribution.



A esses to the new les onstitute most of the a esses
in any given month. Also, the bytes transferred due to
a esses to new les are dominant in both workloads.
It makes the a ess pattern of enterprise media sites
resemble the a ess pattern of the news web sites where
the most of the lient a esses target new information.
We introdu e the new les impa t metri to measure
site dynami s due to new les. Moreover, we observed
that for enterprise media servers, the tenden y of the
number of a esses to be in reasing or de reasing in
nature is strongly orrelated with the number of newly
added les.



For both workloads, 51-52% of a esses to media les
o ur during the rst week of their introdu tion. First
ve weeks of the les' existen e a ount for 70-80% of
all the a esses. We de ne a life span metri to re e t
the rate of hange in a esses to newly introdu ed les.
Additionally, life span metri re e ts the timeliness of

the introdu ed les. Longer life span re e ts that media information on a site is less timely and have more
onsistent per entile of a esses over longer period of
time.
The remainder of the paper presents our results in more
detail. Se tion 1 dis usses related work and introdu es the
sites we used in our study. Se tion 2 des ribes the media les
length and the distribution of the a esses, media les enoding, available bandwidth to the sessions, ompleted and
aborted session hara teristi s. Se tion 3 provides insight in
lo ality hara teristi s of studied workloads. Se tion 4 introdu es the new les impa t metri , and demonstrates the
trends in a ess patterns due to the new les. Se tion 5 denes the life span metri and measures the rate of the site's
a ess pattern hanges. Finally, se tion 6 presents on lusion and future work.
A knowledgments: Both the tool and the study would
not have been possible without media a ess logs and help
provided by Ni Lyons, Wray Smallwood, Brett Bausk, Magnus Karlsson, Wenting Tang, Yun Fu, John Apostolopoulos,
and Susie Wee. Their help is highly appre iated.

1.1 Related Work
While web server workloads have been studied extensively,
there have been relatively fewer papers written about multimedia workload analysis. A harya et al. [1℄ hara terized
non-streaming multimedia ontent stored on web servers.
In their later work [2℄, authors present the analysis of the
six-month tra e data from mMOD system (the multi ast
Media on Demand) whi h had a mix of edu ational and entertainment videos. They observed high temporal lo ality of
a esses, the spe ial lient browsing pattern showing lients
preferen e to preview the initial portion of the videos, and
that rankings of video titles by popularity do not t a Zipan distribution.
Re ent studies on lient a ess to MANIC system audio
ontent [14℄ and low-bit rate videos in the Classroom2000
system [11℄ provide the analysis of a esses to edu ational
media servers in terms of daily variation in server loads,
distribution of media session durations, and some lient intera tivity analysis.
Extensive analysis of edu ational media server workloads
is done in [3℄. Their study is based on two media servers in
use at major publi universities in the United States: eTea h
and BIBS. The authors provide a detailed study of lient session arrival pro ess: the lient sessions arrival in BIBS an
be hara terized as Poisson, and arrivals in eTea h workload are loser to heavy-tailed Pareto distribution. They
also observed that media delivered per session depends on
the media le length. They dis overed di erent lient intera tivity patterns for frequently and infrequently a essed
les: any video segment is equally likely to be a essed for
frequent les, while a ess frequen y is higher for earlier segments in the infrequent videos. The main goal of [3℄ was to
identify the important parameters for generating syntheti
workloads.
While all the above papers used media server logs, the
study by Chesire et al [9℄ analyzed the media proxy workload
at a large university. The authors presented a detailed hara terization of session duration (most of the media streams
are less than 10 min), obje t popularity (78% of obje ts are
a essed only on e), server popularity, and sharing patterns
of streaming media among the lients.

As the the number of internet users ontinues to grow, and
as the high-speed a ess methods be ome more ubiquitous,
streaming media starts to o upy more sizable fra tion of
the Internet's bandwidth. Few re ent papers [13, 12, 16℄
analyze the impa t of streaming media on the Internet traÆ
and the performan e of popular Internet real-time streaming
te hnologies.
Our paper builds upon this previous work in a number
of signi ant ways. To our knowledge, this paper is the
rst study of enterprise media server workloads. Our data
is olle ted over signi ant period of time, whi h makes it
unique. The duration of this data allowed us to on entrate
on the analysis of media server a ess trends, a ess lo ality,
dynami s and evolution of the media workload over time,
and to propose two new metri s to measure these properties.

2.

WORKLOAD CHARACTERISTIZATION

2.1 Data Collection Sites
We use a ess logs from two di erent servers:

 HP Corporate Media Solutions server (HPC)

hosts diverse information about HP: video overage of
major events, keynote spee hes, addresses and presentations, meetings with industry analysts, promotional
events, produ t introdu tion, information related to
software and hardware produ ts, and demos for produ ts usage. Additionally, it has some training and edu ation information. The logs over almost 2.5 years
of duration: from the middle of November, 1998 to the
middle of April, 2001. The HPC ontent is delivered
by Windows Media Server [17℄.

 HPLabs Media server (HPLabs) provides infor-

mation about HP Laboratories, videos of prominent
presentations, seminars, meetings, HP wide business
related events, Cooltown 1 promotional materials, and
some training and edu ational information. The logs
over 1 year and 9 months duration: from the middle
of July, 1999 to the middle of April, 2001. It is an internal server available only for a esses to HP employees. The HPLabs ontent is delivered by RealServer
G2 from RealNetworks [15℄.

The media a ess logs re ord the information about all the
requests and responses pro essed by a media server. Ea h
line of the a ess logs provides a des ription of a user request
for a parti ular media le. Windows Media Server and RealNetworks Media Server have di erent log formats but the
typi al elds ontain information about the IP-address of
the lient ma hine making the request, the time stamp at
whi h the request was made, the lename of the requested
do ument, the advertised duration of the le (in se onds),
the size of the requested le (in bytes), the elapsed time of
the requested media le when the play ended, the average
bandwidth (Kb/s) available to the user while the le was
playing, et . (for more details on the a ess log formats
see [7℄). Clients an pause, rewind, fast forward, or skip to
a prede ned point using a slide bar during their viewing of
the requested media les.
1

HP's vision of the future, a world where everyone and everything is onne ted to the web through wired or wireless
links.

A session is a sequen e of lient requests orresponding to
the same le a ess. We will expli itly distinguish the usage
of the term: a session is the a ess of a parti ular le and
there an be multiple requests within the same session, due
to lient's intera tivity.
The overall workload statisti s for HPC and HPLabs media servers is summarized in the following Table 1.
HPC
HPLabs
Duration
29 months 21 months
Total sessions
666,074
14,489
Total Requests
1,179,814
NA
Unique Files
2,999
412
Unique Clients
131,161
2,482
Storage Requirement
42 GB
48 GB
Bytes Transferred
2,664 GB
172 GB

Table 1: Statisti s summary for two sites.
A glan e at the basi statisti s shows that HPC media
server witnesses more a tivities and rea hes larger lient
population than HPLabs server. HPLabs server learly targets more spe i , smaller resear h ommunity at HP, and
as a result has a very di erent, \modest" pro le. HPC represents a reasonably busy media server with 300-800 lient
sessions per weekday and o asional peaks rea hing 12000
sessions. HPLabs server is mu h lighter loaded. By noti ing
this very obvious di eren e, it be omes even more interesting whether we an nd ommon properties typi al for
enterprise workloads in general.

2.2 Files and Session Characteristics
The advertised media le duration re e ts the total length
of the video, while the lient an stop viewing or downloading the le by hitting stop button before the video is nished, and it an do so after a sequen e of pause, rewind,
fast forward to spe i se tions of the video.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of stored videos for both
workloads, and per entage of orresponding a esses to those
les. To simplify the media le duration analysis, we reated
6 lasses for onsidered les: three groups of short videos:
1) less than 2 min, 2) 2-5 min, 3) 5-10 min; one group of
medium size videos: 4) 10-30 min, and two groups of long
videos: 5) 30-60 min, and 6) longer than 60 min. Figure 2
shows the distribution of stored videos in de ned above 6
duration lasses, and per entage of orresponding sessions
to those les.
Our analysis shows that for HPC workload, the ontent is
well represented by videos of di erent durations: 42% of les
belong to a short video group, 23% of les are in a medium
video group, and 34% of les belong to a long video group.
HPLabs workload is strongly skewed in favor of long videos:
7% of videos are in medium group, and 79% of les belong
to a long video group.
The interesting hara terization is that the per entage of
lients a esses is proportional to the per entage of les in
ea h of those le duration ategories for both workloads!
This implies that ea h of the le duration groups is equally
likely to be a essed by lients. This property is very useful
for syntheti workload generation, sin e it proposes a simple model of de ning a media le duration distribution and
per entage of orresponding lient a esses to those les.
However, when we analyzed the a tual duration for whi h
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Figure 1: Distribution of le durations and distribution of lient sessions to those les: a) HPC and b)
HPLabs.
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Figure 2: Six lasses of le durations and per entage of lient sessions to those les: a) HPC and b) HPLabs.
lients viewed the videos, the statisti s hanges dramati ally
for both workloads as shown in Figure 3. Noti e that statisti s presented by this graph re e ts the overall lient viewing
time distribution, it is not orrelated with the a tual media
les duration. Most of the viewed media sessions, 50%-60%,
were less than 2 min long.
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Figure 3: Session duration hara terization.
In spite of signi ant di eren e in the original le size
distribution, the a tual duration for whi h lients viewed
the videos was similar for both sets: with 77-79% of media
sessions being less than 10 min long, 7-12% of the sessions
being 10-30 min, and 6-13% of sessions ontinued for more
than 30 min. It re e ts the browsing nature of the most
enterprise lient a esses, and that often lients are looking
for a spe i fragment of ontent in a video, and are not
interested in wat hing it ompletely. Knowledge of the approximate per ent of \browsing" lients helps to estimate
and predi t the short term load on a server.

2.3 Encoding Rates and Available Bandwidth,
Completed and Aborted Sessions
Both servers, HPC and HPLabs, had videos en oded at
di erent rate. Videos stored at HPC server had most of the
les (59%) en oded at 56 Kb/s rate and lower. However,
over the years, the trend is to add more les en oded at
higher rate: for example, in 1999 year, only 1.7% of the
videos were en oded at a rate between 128-256 Kb/s, while
in 2001 this group of videos onstitutes already up to 27.8%
of total. HPLabs server has most of the les en oded at high
bit rate: 67% of all the les are en oded at 256 Kb/s and
higher.
Media a ess logs report the average bandwidth available
to the user while the le was playing. HPC media sessions
overall had higher available bandwidth to the lients ompared to the HPLabs sessions: 57.7% of sessions had an average available bandwidth above 56Kb/s (we will all these
sessions as high-bandwidth sessions). For HPLabs workload,
high-bandwidth sessions onstituted only 25% of total.
For HPC workload, most of les' en oding rates and average available bandwidth per session show a good allingment
as shown in Figure 4 a). Only the group of videos en oded
at rates between 128-256 Kb/s ould not meet the requirements. While for HPLabs workload, where the most of the
les were en oded at 256 Kb/s and higher, the gap between
the demand and available bandwidth is very high: most of
the sessions have signi ant mismat h between the le enoding rates and the available bandwidth as shown in shown
in Figure 4 b). This information, provided by MediaMetri s, ould be used by the servi e providers to analyze the
lient bandwidth availability for hoosing the right en oding
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Figure 4: File en oding rates and average available bandwidth of lient sessions to those les for both
workloads.
rates.
It explains why a higher per entage of HPC sessions were
ompleted ompared to HPLabs workload (29% of HPC sessions versus 12.6% of HPLabs sessions were ompleted).
However, the di eren e in bandwidth between ompleted
and aborted sessions is not signi antly di erent.
Most of the aborted sessions a essed initial segments of
media les. The number of sessions whi h had in omplete
a esses to any other segments of the le other than the
beginning, depend on the size of the video: less than 1.5%
of sessions in short video group a essed any segment of the
video other than the beginning, 2.4% of sessions in a medium
video group, 4%-7% of sessions in long video group. Su h
knowledge about the lient viewing patterns is bene ial
when designing media a hing strategies.
Server log format has a separate entry for ea h lient request. As a result, we are able to get information su h as
pause, rewind or fast forward a tivity by the lient during the media session. Unfortunately, similar data was not
available for HPLabs workload. Analysis of lient intera tivity for HPC logs produ ed very interesting results. First
of all, it revealed that 99.9% of the sessions with intera tive
requests were high-bandwidth sessions. Se ond, that the
per entage of sessions that a ess medium and long videos
have mu h higher intera tivity.

3.

LOCALITY CHARACTERIZATION

In this se tion, we revisit a previously identi ed invariant
for web server workloads that web traÆ exhibits strong
on entration of referen es and \10% of les a essed from
the server typi ally a ount for 90% of the server requests
and 90% of the bytes transferred".
For lo ality hara terization of our logs, we use a table
of all les a essed along with their frequen y (number of
times a le was a essed during the observed period) and
the le sizes. This table is ordered in de reasing order of
frequen y.
Figure 5a) shows the referen e lo ality for the media server
a ess logs used in our study. Our analysis reveals that 90%
of the media sessions target 14% of the les for HPC server,
and 30% of the les for HPLabs server. This shows high
lo ality of lient a esses, though lower than for web workloads. Figure 5b) shows the orresponding bytes transferred
due to these media sessions: 94% for HPC site and 92% for

HPLabs site.
Observed graphs for both workloads are remarkably similar. Figure 5 ) shows lients lo ality for both workloads. It
an be interpreted in the following way: 14% of the most
popular les are a essed by 96% of lients at HPC server;
30% of the most popular les are viewed by 97% of the
lients at HPLabs site.
We also analyzed workload lo ality from a di erent angle:
what per entage of a tive storage did the most popular les
a ount for. Here, the a tive storage set is de ned by the
ombined size of all the media les a essed in the logs. For
both workloads, we observe a high a tive storage set lo ality: 80% to 88% of all sessions are to les that onstitute
only 20% of the total a tive storage set as an be seen in
Figure 6a). Similarly, 82% to 92% of all transferred, most
popular bytes are due to les that onstitute only 20% of the
total a tive storage set as an be seen in Figure 6b). This
type of analysis helps in estimating the storage requirements
and potential bandwidth savings when using optimizations
for the popular portion of the media ontent. Sin e these
metri s are normalized with respe t to the site's a tive storage set, it allows us to ompare di erent workloads and to
identify the similarity inherent to those workloads, independent of the absolute numbers for storage in ea h workload.
Answering the question: how does the lo ality hara terization in workload vary with a time duration of the logs olle tion, we found that independent on duration (1-month,
6-month or 12-month durations) both workloads exhibit a
high lo ality of lient a esses.
Previous studies on web servers and web proxies [6℄ led to
almost universal onsensus that web page popularity follows
Zipf-like distribution, where the popularity of the i-th most
popular le is proportional to 1=i . For web proxies, the
value of is typi ally less than 1, ranging from 0.64 to 0.83,
for web servers the reported typi al value of is varying
between 1.4-1.6. Paper [9℄, whi h analyzes the media proxy
workload, reports a Zipf-like distribution for the le a ess
frequen ies in their study with = 0:47. Paper [3℄ approximated edu ational media server daily workloads using
on atenation of two Zipf-like distributions.
Sin e our workloads under study over a long period of
time, we de ided to investigate whether the le a ess frequen ies exhibit the same behaviour on a di erent time
s ale. We onsidered 1-month, 6-month, 1-year and the entire duration of the logs as a time s ale for our experiments.
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Figure 9: Files sharing statisti s: a) HPC and b) HPLabs.
In order to hara terize the distribution of the le a ess
frequen ies for workloads under study, we ranked the les
by popularity (i.e. the number of a esses to ea h le), and
plotted the results on the log-log s ale. Figure 7 a) shows
the le popularity over entire duration the logs. Both workloads exhibit very similar distribution: the HPLabs urve
\follows" the HPC urve, but on a lower s ale. This an
be explained by almost two orders smaller number of a esses and les in the HPLabs workload. However, both of
these urves are far from tting a straight line of Zipf-like
distribution.
Figure 7 b) shows les popularity for HPC and HPLabs
workloads for the yearly period (of 2000 year), as well as 6months intervals (the orresponding rst half-year and se ond half-year periods of 2000 year). HPC urves (both 1year and 6-month) are still far from tting a straight line of
Zipf-like distribution.
However, 6-month urves for HPLabs t reasonably well
with the straight line of Zipf-like distribution when ignoring
the rst 15-20 les (in [6℄, authors make similar assumptions
about ignoring the top 100 do uments and a at tail at the
end of the urve). The straight line on the log-log s ale
implies that the le a ess frequen y is proportional to 1=i .
We obtained the values of using least square tting: for
both 6-month urves = 1:6 works very well. Figure 8 )
shows le popularity distribution for the HPLabs workload
orresponding to the 6-month periods of 2000, approximated
by Zipf-like fun tion 1=i , with = 1:6.
Finally, Figure 8 a) and b) shows les popularity for the
HPC workload on a monthly basis. Most of the monthly
urves t straight line reasonably well when ignoring the
rst 10-15 les and few last les. For di erent months, value
of is ranging from 1.4 to 1.6. Figure 8 ) shows le popularity distribution for HPC workload during August of 2000,
approximated by Zipf-like fun tion 1=i , with = 1:5.
The observation that the le a ess frequen ies for the media workloads under study an be approximated by Zipf-like
distribution is very useful for syntheti workload generation.
It is interesting that the time s ale plays an important role
in this approximation.
The high lo ality of a esses to spe i subset of les and
the high on entration of the lients a essing these popular les shown in Figure 9 imply that the popular les are
widely a essed by many di erent lients. In HPC workload,
rst 70 les are a essed by more than 1000 unique lients,

with some frequent les a essed by 10; 000 12; 000 unique
lients. For HPLabs server, degree of sharing is lower (it is
expe ted, be ause of the smaller lients population), but for
the most frequent les it is still very signi ant: rst 17 les
are a essed by 113 341 unique lients. The sharing exhibited by the lients' a ess patterns is essential for designing
an eÆ ient a hing infrastru ture.
Complementary to the hara terization of the most frequently a essed les, it is useful to have statisti s about the
\opposites": the per entage of the les that were requested
only a few times, and the per entage of a tive storage these
les a ount for:

Files Requested
Storage
up to
Requirements for
1/5/10 times Corresponding Files
HPC
16% / 38% / 47% 10% / 26% / 34%
HPLabs 19% / 45% / 59 % 17% / 39% / 52%
Table 2: Rarely a essed les statisti s.
As the Table 2 shows, 16% to 19% of the les are a essed
only on e, and 47% to 59% of the les are a essed less
than 10 times. These rarely a essed les a ount for quite
signi ant amount of storage: 34% to 52% of total a tive
storage set. These numbers are somewhat lower ompared
to the web server workloads. For web server workloads,
\onetimers" ( les a essed only on e) may a ount for 20%40% of the les and the a tive storage.

4. EVOLUTION OF MEDIA SITES
In this se tion, we investigate spe i
le a ess patterns
dis overed through the analysis of two workloads under study.
We observed that the traÆ to both the HPC and the HPLabs
sites is very bursty. Some days exhibit two orders of magnitude higher number of sessions. We will relate this burstiness to sessions a essing new les later in the se tion. Other
studies of di erent media workloads [9, 3℄ ontained similar
observations about media traÆ burstiness, but the degree
of burstiness observed was smaller, and more orrelated with
the day of the week, espe ially for edu ational media workloads.
Sin e our logs provide information about the lient a esses over a long period of time, one of the main goals of this
study is to hara terize the dynami s and evolution of media
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Figure 11: HPLabs workload: a) all and new les, b) all sessions and sessions to new les, ) unique lients.
sites over time. The rst natural step is to observe the introdu tion of new les in the logs, and to analyze the portion
of all requests destinate for those les. We de ne a metri
alled new les impa t, to hara terize the site evolution
due to new ontent, by omputing the ratio of the a esses
targeting these new les over time. Figures 10 a) and 11 a)
show two urves for HPC and HPLabs workload respe tively.
The urves show all the les whi h were a essed in a parti ular month, and all the new les whi h were a essed in the
same month. We de ne a le being new if it was not ever
a essed before, based on the information in the a ess logs.
HPC site has an expli it growth trend with respe t of total
number of les a essed per month, and onsistently steady
amount of new les added to the site during ea h month.
The growth of total number of les a essed ea h month
for HPLabs site is \negative". Sin e this was unexpe ted,
we asked the team supporting this site whether there were
spe i reasons for the trend we observed. Spe i ally, we
wanted to know if there is a signi ant number of new video
les that \nobody wat hes" and hen e the logs don't ontain
any information about them or if the a tual new media ontent on that site de reased over time. The team explained
that lately they had been adding only a limited number
of new les be ause they are working on a transition plan
to upgrade the entire site design and equipment. So, the
\negative" trend in the addition of new les to the site was
observed orre tly.
Figures 10 b) and 11 b) show graphs for HPC and HPLabs
workload respe tively: the number of all sessions per month
and the number of sessions to the new les in this month.
These graphs re e t that the a esses to the new les onstitute the most or a very signi ant portion of all a esses,
ex luding a few months that were ex eptions. Additionally,

both workloads exhibit similar trends for the bytes transferred per month and the bytes transferred due to the a esses to new les. Sin e the number of new les added per
month plays a ru ial role in de ning the site dynami s, evolution, and growth trends, evaluating the new les impa t
metri be omes important.
Figures 10 ) and 11 ) show the number of unique lients
per month a essing ea h of the HPC and HPLabs site orrespondingly. Again, the graphs are orrelated with the
trends of the sessions to ea h site's new les. Thus, the
lient population of enterprise media site strongly depends
on the amount of new information regularly added to the
site.
Dynami s of the enterprise web sites exhibits mu h more
stability in terms of the a esses to the \old" do uments.
Only about 2% of the monthly requests are to the new les
added that month as shown in [8℄. Di erently, the a ess
pattern of enterprise media sites resembles with the a ess
pattern of the news web sites where most of the lient a esses target newly added information.

5. LIFE SPAN OF FILE ACCESSES
In this se tion, we attempt to answer the following question: how mu h does the popularity of the le and frequen y
of le a esses hanges over time? The answer to this question is riti al for designing prefet hing or server-push algorithms, as well as for design of eÆ ient ontent distribution
strategies in CDN network for media ontent.
Enterprise media server workloads exhibit high lo ality of
referen es. As has been shown in Se tion 3, it was observed
that 90% of the media server sessions target only 14%-30%
of the les. Thus, this small set of les has the strong impa t
on the media site performan e and its a ess patterns. We
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Figure 12: Days between the rst and the last le a esses.
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Figure 13: Per ent of sessions on days between the rst and the last le a esses.
de ne the ore-90% as the set of most frequently a essed
les that makes up for 90% of all the media sessions. From
the performan e point of view it is these ore les one should
on entrate on to obtain good performan e as most of the
a esses are to them. Along with understanding the dynami s of all the les at the site, we would like to see whether
the ore les exhibit some spe i properties.
We de ne a life duration for a parti ular le to be the
time between the rst and the last a esses to this le in
the given workload.
Figure 12 shows the distribution of le life duration for
both workloads. There are two urves on the graphs representing a life duration distribution for all the les and for
the ore les. Our analysis shows that high per entage of
all les have a short life duration: les that \live" less than
a month onstitute 37% of all the les in the HPC workload
and 50% of all the les in the HPLabs workload (this number is partially so high, be ause 16-19% of all the les are
a essed only on e, whi h is typi al as for media as for web
server workloads). 73% of all the les for both workloads
have a life duration less than 6 months. Only 10% of the
les for the HPL site and 8% for the HPC site live longer
than a year. As for the frequently a essed les, mu h higher
per entage of them live longer ompared to the life duration
of all the les. And additionally, the \short-lived" frequent
les in the graphs are mostly represented by the re ently
introdu ed les.
For the les of di erent life duration, we introdu e a new
metri , alled a life span metri , whi h is de ned as the
umulative distribution of a esses to the les sin e their
introdu tion at a site.
Figure 13 shows the life span of the le's a esses for both
workloads. The x-axis re e ts the days sin e the les introdu tion; the y-axis represents the umulative per entage
of all the le a esses up to this day (relative to the total

number of all the sessions over the entire duration of the
logs).
For HPC (HPLabs) workload, 52% (51%) of all the sessions o ur during the rst week of les existen e, 68% (61%)
of all the sessions o ur during two weeks of the les existen e, 74% (66%) - during three weeks of les existen e,
77% (69%) - during four weeks of les existen e, 80% (70%)
- during ve weeks of the les existen e. Thus, HPLabs site
has longer life span for their les than HPC site.
Above statisti s an be interpreted in a di erent way, ree ting the rate of hanges of the a esses in a given workload: 52% (51%) of all the sessions o ur during the rst
week of le existen e, followed by only 16% (10%) of a esses during the se ond week, de reasing 6% (5%) of a esses during the third week, and only 3% (1%) - of a esses
for 4th and 5th weeks sin e the le introdu tion.
Life span of ore-90% les is almost identi al with life
span of all the les. It is not surprising, be ause by de nition the ore-90% les represent 90% of all the a esses
to the site. Their properties have major impa t on hara teristi s of life span for the whole site. As for the rest of
the les (non- ore les), their properties are di erent for the
HPC and the HPLabs workloads. For example, for the HPC
workload, 70% of the sessions to non- ore les o ur during
rst 42 days after the les introdu tion, while for the HPL
workload, 70% of orresponding sessions o ur during the
rst 21 days after the introdu tion of the les.
The life span metri is a normalized metri . The les
ould have been individually introdu ed at di erent times.
The metri re e ts the rate of hange of the le a ess pattern during the les existen e at the site. Moreover, the life
span metri re e ts the timeliness of the introdu ed les.
Longer life span means that media information on a site is
less timely and has more onsistent per entile of a esses
over a longer period of time. Life span metri allows one

to interpolate the intensity of the lient a esses to the new
and the existing les over a future period of time.
We believe that lo ality properties, a ess patterns of newly
introdu ed les, and their life span are riti al metri s in
de ning the eÆ ient a hing infrastru ture and future ontent delivery systems.

6.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Media server a ess logs are invaluable sour e of information not only to extra t business related information, but
also for understanding traÆ a ess patterns and system resour e requirements of di erent media sites. Our tool MediaMetri s is spe ially designed for system administrators
and servi e providers to understand the nature of traÆ to
their media sites. Issues of workload analysis are ru ial to
properly designing the site, and its support infrastru ture,
espe ially for large, busy media sites.
Our analysis aimed to establish a set of properties spei for the enterprise media server workloads and ompare
them with the well known related observations about the
web server workloads. In parti ular, we observed high lo ality of referen es in media le a esses for both workloads.
Similar to previous web workloads studies, our analysis of
the media le popularity distribution revealed that it an
be approximated by Zipf-like distribution with parameter in a range 1.4-1.6. The interesting new observation is
that the time s ale plays an important role in this approximation. We onsidered 1-month, 6-month, 1-year and the
entire duration of the logs as a time s ale for our experiments. For the HPLabs workload, the distribution of the
lients a esses to the media les on a 6-month s ale starts
to t Zipf-like distribution. While for the HPC workload,
the le popularity on a monthly basis an be approximated
by a Zipf-like distribution. For longer time s ale in the same
workloads { the le a ess frequen y distribution does not
follow Zip an distribution.
We introdu ed the new les impa t metri for enterprise
media workloads, whi h re e ts that a esses to the new
les onstitute most of the monthly a esses, and the bytes
transferred due to the a esses to the new les a ount for
most of the transferred bytes. Also, we observed that the
growth trend in the site a esses dire tly depend on the
amount ofthe newly added les.
We de ned the life span metri to re e t the rate of hange
in the a esses to the newly introdu ed les. For the studied
workloads, 51%-52% of the a esses to the media les o ur
during the rst week of their introdu tion. This stresses a
high temporal lo ality of a esses in media server workloads
whi h is onsistent with the observations in other media
workload studies.
Additionally, we also dis overed some interesting fa ts
about the lients' viewing behavior. Despite the fa t that
the two studied workloads had signi antly di erent le size
distribution, the lients' viewing behavior was very similar
for the both sets: 77%-79% of media sessions were less than
10 min long, 7%-12% of the sessions between 10-30 min, and
only 6%-13% of sessions ontinued for more than 30 min.
This re e ts the browsing nature of most of the enterprise
lient a esses. We also found that the per entage of sessions with intera tive requests are mu h higher for medium
and long videos.
In our future work, we are planning to exploit the lo ality
properties of the lient referen es and the spe i s of lient

viewing behavior for designing eÆ ient media proxy a hing
strategies, appropriate ontent pla ement at distributed media servers and media proxies, as well as in using multi ast
for better bandwidth utilization.
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